
 Covenant Eyes X3 Watch X3 Watch Premium OpenDNS Family Shield OpenDNS Home VIP 

Cost                  Accountability    Filtering            Both 

First Person   $9.99/mo     $5.99/mo   $11.49/mo 

Additional     $2.00/mo    $1.50/mo    $3.50/mo 

Family                                                     $13.99 

Free $6.99/month or $64.99/year Free $19.95/year 

Operating  

Systems &  

Devices 

-Unlimited devices with one report. 

-Windows®, Mac® OS, iPhone®, iPad®, iPod 

touch®, and Android™ phones and tablets,  

including Kindle Fire and Kindle Fire HD  

(Android is Accountability-only)  

-Individual report and accountability for 

each device.  

Windows®, Mac® OS, iPhone®, iPad®, 

iPod touch®, and Android™ phones  

Unlimited devices with one report.  

 

Windows®, Mac® OS, iPhone®, iPad®, 

iPod touch®, and Android™ phones  

Set up on router: instantly protects any  

computer or device using that internet network 

(Including Xbox, PlayStation, Wii, DS,  iPod 

and iPhone) 

Set up on router: instantly protects any computer 

or device using that internet network (Including 

Xbox, PlayStation, Wii, DS,  iPod and iPhone) 

Accountability 

Partners 

Unlimited 2 10 None None 

Reports -Weekly and customizable 

-Report includes:  

                -Actives hours             

                -Installs/uninstalls 

                -Web searches  

                -Attempted site blocks 

-Every website is assigned an age-based rating 

-Weekly -Weekly and instant uninstall and blocking 

on/off notification 

-Choose your own reporting day  

-Two months of history  

 

None -Detailed charts showing visited websites within 

an entire network  

-Shows top-visited websites 

-Notifies when problematic sites are  

visited 

Filtering &  

Blocking 

*Optional at extra cost (See above) for individual 

Included in Family flat-rate 

 

Monitors pornographic websites Blocks pornographic websites 

User-managed block lists 

Instantly blocks access to adult websites -Custom filtering levels with 56 categories 

-Choice of blocking categories or individual sites 

Extra Features -Panic Button: temporarily cuts off internet when 

pushed (not available for mobile) 

-Add and remove usernames for customized  

protection (no extra cost) 

-Automatic sign-in based off shared computer profiles 

-Assigned Roles: Account Admin,  

Accountability Partner, Filter Guardian 

 (no account needed)  

  -Automatically adds new sites 24/7 

-Blocks phishing and identity theft websites  

-Makes Internet noticeably faster  

-Blocks phishing and identity theft websites  

-Makes Internet noticeably faster  

-Customer Support 

-Customizable screen for blocked websites 

 

Pros -Unlimited accountability partners and devices under 

one report 

-Customizable reports 

-Panic Button  

 

-Uninstall Notifications 

-Individual reports for each device  

-Free 

-Unlimited devices on one report 

-Customizable weekly reports 

--Uninstall and Blocking On/Off Notifications 

-OPENDNS allows control over an entire  

Internet network, controlling devices brought 

into the network by friends  too, protecting  

families from outside sources 

-Instantly updates  their blocked site list 

-Free 

--Easy set-up 

-OPENDNS allows control over an  

entire Internet network, controlling devices 

brought into the network by friends  too,  

protecting  families from outside sources 

-Reporting 

-Customizable blocking 

-Easy set-up 

Cons -Only protects devices running the program 

 

-Only protects devices running  

the program 

-Can be turned on and off by user. 

-Limited accountability partners  

-No website blocking 

-No uninstall and on/off notifications 

-Only protects devices running the program 

 

-No reporting or accountability settings  

-Only protects on home network 

-No accountability settings 

-Only protects on home network 

Recommended Internet Filtering and Accountability Comparison 
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